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THE HAJJ

By Prof. Dr. Muhammad tlamidullah

Hafi literally means an effort. Conventionally this term is trans-
lated as pilgrimage, although it is far from giving the exact signifi-
c:mce of the word haii.Tt is obligatory on every adult, man or woman,
to go once in his or her life time to Mecca in. order to perform
there the great Effort for assimilating one's self with the will of God.
Those who do not possess the rnaterial means of travels, are exenlpted
from it. But which Muslim lvould not collect, little by little, the
necessary amount for being one day able to visit the centre of his
religion, the Ka'bah or the House of God ? The Quran (3:96) does
not exaggerate when it says that this is the oldest House dedicated
to God, to the cult of monotheism, fut the world. If one rfere to go
back to Abraham -_ who according to the Islamic tradition, was
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but the restorer of the edifice erected originally by Adam -- it
u'o'lld be older than that r:f Jerusalem, constructecl by solomon. No
other place ol worship, older than the Ka'bah of Mecca, is known
to be still functioning.

The rites of the llaii are briefly the following: At the borders
of the sacred territory, around Mecca, one puts off the ordinary
dress, and purs on by way of a rerigious uniform two sheets of'clotir

- a loin cloth and a shoulder cover, a dress required only of men,
not of \À'omen. He is bare-headed, and tries to forget one,s sLr during
the sereral day.s of the Hajj. He goes to ârafat, in the suburbs of
Mecca, to pass there the day in meditation. Towards evening, he
returns, passes the night at lVfuzdalifah, and early next morning
arrives at Mina which is on the outskirts of Mecca. There he passes
three days, during which he lapicrates the three Jimar, sacrifices a
goat, pays a short visit to I(a'bah for performing the ritual sevenfold
circumambulation and running through the hills of safa and Mar-
rvah in front of the Ka'bah. TTrc symbolic background may be des-
cribed as under:

At their fall from Paradise, Adam and Eve were separated and
lost. They searched for each other, and by the grace àf coa met
together at 'Arafat. In gratitude to God, the descendants of Adam
and Eve turn to Him, make an effort to forget themselves and be
assimilated with the Divine presence, with a view to entreat His pur-
don for their shortcomings in the past and His help for the future.

As to the lapiclati.n of the three Jimar, it may be recalled that
when Abraharn claimed to love God above everything else, God
demanded of him as a proof the immolation of his beloved son. fo
add to this trial, sa[an went thrice to Abraham to dissuade him
from his resolution -_ and they say that this happened at Mina -but Abraham chased satan away every time uÿ- uetting stones at
him. so one repeats the act symborica[y, as a resoluton against
diabolic temptations.

The visit to the <<I-Iouse of God»> is self-evident. To give eviclen-
ce of obedience, one goes there with respect and fur humitity. tt is
a very old custom to circumarnbulate a thing for showing or"'*
readiness to sacrifice one's self for the object of devotion uid *."
and love.

As to the act of covering seven times the ground between safa
and Marwah, it is related that when Abraham tett his wife Hagar
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and the suckling Ismael in the desolate and unir,habitcd site of
Mecca, the provision of water was soon exhausted. So l{agar ran
hither and thither, in her maternal affection, to soarch for some
water for the thirst-stricken baby; and then the spring Z,arnzarn
gushed forth. So one repeats this act in the same placc where }Iagar
did it, to pay homage to matcrnal love and in thanksgiving for the
mercy of God.

The social aspect is not less striking. The rvorld brotherhood of
Muslims manifests itself there in the most brilliant manner. The be-
lievers, without distinction of race, language, birthplace or class feel
the obligation to go there, and to mix with one another in a spirit
of fraternal equality. They camp together in the desert, and perform
their religious duties in common. For several days, at fixed hours,
they march, make a halt, pass the night under tents or in bivouac,

- all this, more even than the five daily prayer-services -_ trains the
soldier of God for a life of discipline.

There is reason to believe that this pre-Islamic practice was
continuecl, at least in the early generations of Muslims, during the
Ilajj festivities. Profiting from the occasion providecl by such a vast
assembly, an annual literary congress was organized, where poets
«published>> their new compositions, orators nrade harangues before
the spell-stricken masses to demonstrate their talent, professional
wrestlers fascinated the spectators, and traders broug,ht merchancli-
ses of all sorts. caliph 'umar gave it a rnost salutary acftninistrative
character. For this was an occasion for him to holcl the sessions of
an appeal court against his governors and conrnranders as also of
public consultation on important projects in view. Let us recall once
again, that in Islam the sacred and the profane, the spiritual and the
temporal live in co-existence and even in a harmonious collabora-
tion.


